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Winning the hearts and minds of Chinese University 
Students

• Students are the future users, advocates 
and fans of Google products and 
services.

• Students tend to have copious 
information needs, be technically savvy, 
connected and mobile.

• They’re generally social, sharing in real 
life and online.



What do students want 
to take with them?



...what else? How do we find out what they really need?



We go to the students!



Chongqing University Mini-immersion



Why Chongqing?

• Different set of challenges in Tier 2 cities
• Social, economic, regional concerns
• Chance to observe “campus life”
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• Observe latent and unmet needs as they 
relate to offline, online & mobile behavior, with 
a focus on how people access, manage, 
communicate and share information

• ...understand our users better!

When do they use their 
mobile phone or their PC? 
Why? What’s hard or easy?

What’s the ecosystem on a 
campus really like?

How’s Google doing?

Goals for the field research:



Collecting the insights: in-person interviews & artifact 
development



Top insights & challenges:

• Many students are resource constrained: 
financially & technologically

• They sometimes find it challenging to 
manage their time so that they can do things 
they enjoy (like go online)

• Tight quarters in dorms makes “personal 
space” very challenging

• They don’t always know how to leverage 
technology to collaborate or feel social



Freshman do not have internet access or PCs in 
their dorm rooms...

Resource constraints



Some students forego internet access in the dorm 
altogether because of financial reasons

Resource constraints



...and choose to access the internet almost 
exclusively on their feature phones.









Wireless access on campus is limited at best...

Resource constraints



Phones run out of credits on a 
monthly basis

Resource constraints



Personal Space

From 6 to 8 students are assigned to a room with 
small desk areas and bunk beds



Personal Space

Class schedule information is compiled and 
posted beneath the bunk bed



Personal Space

“Coopetition” is a challenge...



Collaboration



Being social



We took those insights and ran a workshop to come up 
with compelling concepts...



and asked ourselves: What if we could equip 1,000 
students with an Android device or a Netbook?

Common traits:
WiFi location/GPS

Bluetooth
Highly portable

Relatively inexpensive
Personal



• Helps students with collaboration & sociability

• Why Anonymous?

• GAIA login issues

• Students can still express a lot of information about themselves:

Concept: Anonymous Latitude + Chat

Home county IntentClassesAvatar Interests LocationMood



Social Search & collaboration scenario: finding a classmate



Mojun is in the library and realizes she doesn’t have the 
notes she needs... she wonders if she can get them from 
someone nearby who is also in her class....



She opens the Latitude app for her 
school...



and sees her personal, anonymous
profile. She checks the map.



She sees people nearby, but needs 
to see if anyone is in her class...



She filters the map to include only
people in her Comp Sci. 101 class...



She sees a couple of people nearby 
who are in her class. 



Can they help?
嗨！你也在101啊。能请教个问题吗？



A classmate is logged in to Latitude on his Netbook and 
sees her chat request.

嗨！你也在101啊。能请教个问
题吗？



They chat, and the classmate sends 
the notes to Mojun’s device.

嗨！你也在101啊。能请教个问题吗？

不客气。是什么啊？

叮叮….你收到一个文件
课堂笔记.doc

劳驾你，把今天的课堂笔记发给我吧？

没问题。等一下下哈。

多谢了！

不用谢。



Mojun has the notes and goes about her day.



Sociability scenario: finding a buddy



Michael is feeling a bit lonely and would like to find 
someone from his home county to get together with for a 
run



He pulls out his device and checks to see if anyone nearby 
right now is from Guangzhou...



Michael sees someone nearby and 
decides to see if he wants to go for a 
run...

...John sees the chat request and they set 
up a time to meet at the sports field.

嗨，老乡！你也是广州的啊？有时间
一起到操场做运动吗？

好啊好啊！我下午3点后有空

太好了！在哪里见面？

就在跑道上见吧

太好了！这是我的照片。我就长酱紫。



Michael and his county fellow from Guangzhou meet up 
later that day and go for a run. 



• Ridiculously easy file sharing & information synchronization via 
Bluetooth

• Students are sensitive to data costs and regularly share via their 
PCs.

• Can we leverage this behavior to build something “off cloud” that’s 
still useful for students?

• Benefit to Google is providing a service to students that allows 

Concept: Blueshare



Yaping and Junyu are hanging out in the cafeteria. Yaping 
tells Junyu he has a new song he thinks he should hear and 
wants to share it with him...
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Concept discussion


